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PRESIDENT WILSON AWAITS LIND’S REPORT.1,Wantoness and Cruelty Mark
Vancouver’s Strike Riots-Troops

Resting When Trouble Starts

CHALLENGER MODELLED AFTER COWES WINNER
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|Canadian Press Despatch]
D VANCOUVER, Aug. 16.—Two outbreaks'of rioting at Extension and South Wellington last

so far. The strikers were in a '
Inight exceeded in wantonness and cruelty all that"’ has taken place 

furious mood, and nothing was spared. In Manager Cunningham’s house, which was set on fire, 
were a number of canaries, and these were either burned to death or taken out of their cages and 
dashed against the walls. While this was going o-n the military are said to have been lolling about 
in the sunshine, and mob law prevailed all evening. A meeting was advertised to be held last night ~ 
to consider the terms offered to resume work in tlie Jingle Pot mine, but Colonel Hall, in charge of 
the military, proclaimed a meeting, which will bejheld this morning.

Organizer Farrington of the United Mine ^Yorkers of America is using every endeavor to 
induce the men to start work at Jingle Pot. f -
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Glenn Says “I’m Governor” to Sulzer’s Request to 

Have Matter Go Before the Courts—Nothing to 
Arbitrate—Sulzer’s Plan Receives a Setback.

»

.i
The first step in President Wilson’s Mexican policy has now been success

fully taken. In Mr. John Lind the President now has at Mexico City a personal 
l cannot and will not representative without affiliation in anything that has happened since the 

February coup d’etat.
The second step will be a report from Mr. Lind on the feasibility of toe pro

gramme of peace proposals discussed before he left Washington- Until such a 
report is received nothing will be done.

Determination not to recognize the Huerta government is a fixed principle

r

«late yesterday afternoon were that 
ALBANY, N.Y., Aug. 16.—New j there would be an amicable adjust- 

Y_ork’s two governors, after the épis- ! ment. Mr. Sulzer’s lawyers -conferred 
tolary clash of yesterday, continued , with Mr. Glinn’s regarding possible 
to-day with increased bitterness their methods of taking the issue into the 
conflict for sole posession of the chief , courts, and it was generally' expected 
executive’s chair and functions. jthat a way of dcung this would be

The proposal of William Sulzer. the devised. ' Mr. Gtinfvs refusal to arbi- 
impeached Governor, tjiat he and his trate was a distinct surprise, to Mr. 
rival lay their respective claims before Sulzer’s friends, 
the courts for speedy settlement, 
to grief, last night. jLieutenant-Gov- 
ernor Glinn. who claims that he is 
acting Governor by virtue of Sulzer’s 
impeachment, notified Mr. Sulzer that reply to Mr. Sulzer's suggestion, 
he had no intention of asking any "Any attempt on my-part to do so or 
court save the court for the trial of to stipulate a method byvwhich it 
impeachment to decide the question. might be done would properly place 

Mr. Glinn’s refusal places the entire me in the position v*iiu poyv occupy— 
situation at sea again. Indications that of being impeached for malfeas

ance in office, 
attempt to do it.

“I hold myself in readiness-to per
form and shall perform every function 
df the office of Governor except inso
far as I am restrained by your illegal ^ (.|,e policy, 
action or by physical force.”

No one was wiHing to forecast this----------—-----
morning what the day woidd bring -------------------
forth.

SIR THOMAS UPTON [Canadian Press Despatch] !!
:While Sir Thomas Lipton and the designer. C. If. Nicholson, of Gosport, are 

religiously guarding details concerning the Shamrock IV., which is to contest 
for the America's Cup in 1914, the challenger admitted that the new yacht will 
be modelled on lines following those of the Margharita. the Cowes whiner.

The keel of the Shamrock IV. will be laid next month, and unless i here are 
unexpected hitches the yacht will he completed before next June. She will be 

f-isport In the new lockup yard.
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VAmong the reports current was one 
that 'Mr. Glinn expected to go in per
son to the executive chamber and at
tempt to perform the duties of the 
Governor. Mr. Sulzer asserted that I 
le had no intention tc relinquish any 
>f rite rights of the governorship.

The words "physical force” were 
brought into the controversy for the 
first time by Mr. Glinn’s letter.

“It is beyond my power to barter 
away any of the functions attached to 
the office in which I am placed by 
your impeachment,” reads Mr. Glinn’s

came ■
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( This series of articles to be putt-1 now covered with farms and villages 
lished each Saturday in connection j was an unbroken region,: with.a.dense 
with over -thirty years of active jour- j forest growth fed by creeks and riv- 
nal'stic .life in' Brantford, will . not e.rs.. . .. ,
appear in any logical sequence, but The only denizens were wandering ] 
just as various incidents,'im;d ..events,1 trllees of Indians, and. .wild, besets, 
happen .to suggest thevisqlyc-v ,Syt;t.\ ' Beavers, abounded, on the creeks ar.,1 
of them . will, bg based on j researches 1 ih the swamps of -the 'J'o.wnships, and 
With regard to prevronsr days.) j tattle- snakes ..were alSri.Aju’rte com-

i moil. Bears and wolves were
w ,)e ,n ™°h ... ...............’;""
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: -ff ,Insanity Not Crime,

Dementia Prevalent

Wèstèrn Doctors Can Understand 
Why Men Arc

Lieut. Col Howard 4

IfOUT 1ST ' m
down for a promised story.

In like manner, it*might be well 
the commencement of this series if 
reminiscences 
Brantford and Brant ’County inci
dents and people, to begin hot quitt
ât the beginning, because that cannot 
be computed, and in years gone by 
this section of country was covered 
to a very great depth by glacial ice. 
but at any rate to the condition M 
affairs a little over a century ago.

The late M rr Wooden of Buriord
used to relate the Story of Sow -lie 
ami his brother were attacked ona 
evening by a number of huhgry 
wolves. They Were unarmed, bat 
were saved by climbing a tree. All 
night the animals tore at the trunk, 
and it was nearly gnawed through 
when daylight came artd the animals 
dispersed. .

The hears, as usual with bears 
everywhere, would riot attack a hu- 

Volonel Simeoei. a British officer, man being except- provoked, or 
had been captured by our neighbors, wounded, but they used to help them- 
dttritrg the War of Independence, and selves freely to stock and grains. The 
under very trying circumstances he late Mr. Thomas Lloyd Jones could 
was shown much kindness by an recall the scenes when in the tir-y 
American named Watson. When the village of Burford, news of a bear 

-struggle was. over, Siriicoe. 'in i8q , in the neighborhood, led all to arm 
was appointed/ to be Governor of with whatever ‘ weapons they could 
Canada, and he invited his hen e-fa c seize in order to despatch Mr. Bruin, 
tor to settle in the Dominion, offering In r?y. the first white child was 
him a grant of land. VVatson accep - born in Burford Township—the late 
ed the invitation and came over, Mr. Stephen Lan don. Among ho 
bringing with him his nephew, pioneers were such well nown names 
Thomas Horner, to whom a grant ; as Whçeler, Douglas, Dr Allen, John 

made, of the Township of Bien- Yeigh. James Rounds. John Fowler,

I
[Canadian 1'reta Demiateli]

CALGARY, Alta., Aug. 16— That 
insanity is not a crime, although re
garded as such was the contention of 
several speakers at the convention of 
the Alberta Medical association yester
day. Thes tendency of the homestead
er in a lonesome place to dementia 
and the obsolete’methods of handling 
such cases with no good results was 
discussed and a resolution committing 
the association to western asylum re
form was passed.

At That Police Bid Not Want to 
Arrest Her—She Was Out Under 
License of “Cat and Mouse” Act, 
Being Sentenced to Three Years

OTTAWA. Aug 1G.— Col. the 
Hpn. Sam Hughes. Minister of Mili
tia, will be accompanied by a staff of 
twenty Canadian officers when he 
sails for Lngland on the Royal 
George from Quebec on August 23. 
to attend the British army manoeu
vres. Of the sixteen ^officers origin
ally chosen only two, Lieutenant-Col
onel, Meighep. Montreal and Lieuten
ant-Colonel Thomson, Winnipeg, 
were lAiable to accept owing to pre
vious engagements. Six additional 
officers have been chosen. The ad
ditional officers are: Lieutenant-Col
onels Sissons, Medicine Hat: F. C. 
Jameson, F.dmonton ; Howard, Brant
ford: E. S. Wigle. Windsor: Cowan, 
Portage la Prairie: and Captain W. 
H. Bell. R.C.D., Toronto.

The other fourteen officers are: 
Colonel A. G. ^Cruikshank. Calgary: 
Lieutenant-Colonel F. J. Clark. Bran
don; Lieutenant-Colonel the Hon. H 
F. MacLeod, Fredericton; Lieuten
ant-Colonels S. C. Mewburn, Hamil
ton; W. S. Buell, Brockville: A. G. F 
MacDonald, Alexandria; R. E. G. 
Leckie Vancouver; M. S. Mercer. 
Toronto; D. Watson,, Quebec; Rog
ers, Peterboro; J. F. Ostell, Montreal 
H. C. Mac Donnell, Winnipeg, and 
Majors Peers, Davidson, Montreal 
and Louis Deduc, Montreal)

with reference ti,

KILLS 10
Tragic End of an Old 

Man and Son Who 
Lived in a Little 

Shack.

sessions on April 3 this year, 
speech in, the court she declared she 
would tight to the end, and since her 
condemnation she has compelled the 
authorities to release her on a number 
of ' occasions owing to fear that she 
would die from the effects of “the hun
ger and thirst strike,” which she con
tinually declares when she is confined 
in prison.

Miss Christabcl Pankhurst, daughter 
of Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, and the

In a[Canadian Press Despatch]
IN DON. Aug. 16.—Mrs. Enmie- 
I’ankhurst, the militant suffragette 

’■ r. left England for France last 
• ravelling across the Channel by 
Southampton and Havre. She 
n out on "license” under the 
d Mouse" Act for some time, 
as reported that the police au- 

- at the various Channel ports 
ently received from headquar- 

rders not to arrest Mrs. Pank- 
i>' -lie were seen going on board j chief organizer of the Woman’s Social 
mer for the purpose of leaving and Political Union, the militant suf

fragette- organization, has been living 
. Pankhurst was sentenced to a in Paris for some months. She directs 

"f three years’,penal servitude on from there the campaign of the milit
ai gc of conspiracy at the London ant women in England.

'IHIS EYE i ;£ I
[Canadian fret»* Despatch]

OGEMA, Sask., Aug. 16—As the re
sult of Thursday’s storm Chas. Me-' 
Cabe, aged about 85. and his son Jas. 
McCabe, 45, were killed. Th,e old man 
had been under the-doctor's care for 

weeks suffering front a weak

i; ■ I
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id. some
heart and is supposced to have been 
killed by shock. The body was found 

the prairie in his night clothes, 20 
yards from where his shack had been.
The body of his son was found lying 
on the prairie about 25 yards away 
from that-of his father, the floor of 
the shack lying -across his legs. He 
was wounded on the skull, apparently 
having been hit by a flying timber and NEW YORK, Aug. 16.— Matt Mc- 
instantly killed. The shack was en- Oath. Olympic champion hammer 
tirely destroyed and the contents scat-! thrpwer, will probably lose tile sight 
tered broadcast. Relatives-are living | of °ne eye as the result of a tight in 
ing in hothwell and other points. The the lobby of a Broadway’ theatre fit 
two men lived together, the son being midnight last night. Five men who 
a bachelor. Several years ago he was: sought to buy tickets to the roof gar- 
caught on the prairie in a blizzard den of the theatre, were prevented by 
and was nearly frozen to death, and ! a special patrolman, who judged 
had to have both legs amputated at i them intoxicated and attempted to 
the knee eject them from the lobby. The men

resisted and the patrolman summon
ed McGrath, who is employed as a 
special officer for the roof garden. 
In resisting the efforts of the two 
policemen, one of the men swung his 
cane and struck McGrath in the right

was
heim. on condition that he should Justus Stephens, Nathaniel Landon, 
orect* a saw mill, and take steps ;o Abraham Daton, Capt. White; Mich

ael Showers, the Fosters, Lymburn- 
ers, Woodens and so on.

Olympic Champion Mc
Grath in New York 

Row Last Night

on
encourage settlement; To secure the 
equipment for said mill, he had to 
journey to New York, a lengthy tr p 
in those days. Tn the war of 1012 he 
rendered valuable assistance to the 
British cause by securing to General 
Brock the support of the Iroquois of 
the Six Nations Indians, and seventy- 
five of their number were led by him 
to aid Brocks advance on Detroit. 
Mr. Horner, as a magistrate, rule 1 
over a district as large as tlrei aver
age English county, including what 
is now Burford. and to all the early 
deeds and documents rebating to tha: 
.section of the county, his signature 
is attached.

Magistrate Had (Continued on Page 5)
His Little Joke

JEWELSIn Police Court To-day His Wor
ship Gets Wise One Off 

on Farmers.

»

REGINA'S BIG STORM 
TEMPERATURE 45 DEGREESj There was a very light docket at 

the police court this morning, only 
three cases being up, and consequent- 

j ly the Magistrate and all other court 
officials were in very good humor.

I A farmer, James. McNaughton, 
I charged his neighbor, Mrs Siaats, 
j with stealing his potatoes. They have 
j a patch of potatoes next to eacit 
other and had some difficulty estab
lishing the boundary line. The magis- 

, , , _ trate thought the case was like that
' HAM I TON, Eng., Aug. 16. j 0f th'e Englishman, Irishman and

\ hydro aeroplane lour around the j Scotchman, who had a bottle of
'•1 -1 of England and Scotland for a ' whiskey between them, but .the Irish-

I'l'ize of $25,000, was started this af-1 
from Southampton water 

itli only one
Hawked, the winner of the Michelin 

in lpt2, accompanied by a pa>

But There is Said to Be No 
Dangfer of Frost Damage 

to Crops.
But A viator Must Go 1600 

Miles in 72 Hours to 
Get it.

i

Gems to the Amount of 
$50,000Were Grabb

ed From Girl.

When the settlement of the County 
of Brant first took place, is a matt-r 
of doubt.

It is said that some emigrant- 
c#me in here as early as 1780. hut as
before related, the records indicate „
that 1703 was the date. [Canadian, I’reie Despatch]

The Township of Burford was the . LONDON, Aug. 16—Jewelry worth 
first to receive the attention of the $50,000 was stolen yesterday from 
pioneers, and they must have been :t Hotel Llandudno., a watering place in 
bold and resolute people, for the Sortit Wales. The thieves escaped m 
early conditions with reghrd to th, an automobile The gems-were own
clearing of the land, lack of educa ed by a jeweler who exhibited them 
tional facilities and the absence o'" ln a show case at the hojel. ■ They 
comforts which are now enioyed as m l"harge ot a girl who brought
a matter of course, presented a very *.'?»», a ballk ^ in a baf"
formidable prospect. ?" amvmS >esterda>' she put the

Tr , ... bag down tor a moment on the floor
However, men and women alike beside the vase. A man spoke to her,

went at the task they had assumed and she tur'ned t0 answer, A few sec- 
wuh right good will and steady pur- onds later she fonrtd another bag sub- 
pose. They were rendered old before slitl1ted for the ofie C4)ntaining the 
their time no doubt, but the outcome jcwe|s When she turned again to 
is the legacy of splendid farms from j 
one end of the.county to the other.

It took thirty-four years to thor 
ottghly complete the settlement of 
Burford Township, and it was ac- 

Miss Eva Hopf of Woodstock after complished by slow and laborious 
spending the past week with Her par- methods, for modern day machinery 
ents, of Brighton Place, has left to was, -of course, then entirely un
attend the fall millinery openings at | known.
London.

EIEFi[Canadian Press Despatch |
-,REGINA, Sask.. Aug.. 16 — The

temperature dropped to 45 yesterday, 
establishing a low mark for the week, 
hut as whether conditions are favor
able. no fq^r of frost is felt here.

Damage ' from the big storm was 
confided to the city crops escaping 
practically, unharmed. Reports from 
the distrief adjacent to Regina state 
that intentions of farmers to begin 
cutting on Monday has not been 
changed by rain and that the first 
stage bf harvest will be in full swing 
next week. The government free la
bor Bureau continues to send out har
vest help, over too men being supplied 
with work yesterday. Several districts 
report difficulty in securing men and 
every effort is being made to bring 
in additional help from the east.

Will Attend Convention.
Thomas J. Hendry leaves next week 

for Ottawa, where he will attend the 
annual convention of the Dominion 
T.ife Underwriters association. Messrs 
T. W. Weeks. Tilsonbiirf. 
Sutherland of Delhi, and F. Jackson 
will also attend the convention, be
ing the guests of Mr. Hendry.

I < ariniliaii Prt*hs

eye.
The athlete, blinded and suffering 

intense pain., fell to the floor and for 
...... _ , a few seconds was unconscious. He

Private Hawkins will (jet a | was rushed to a nearby police station,
Great Reception in 

Noisy Toronto.

! Sllman drank it all, claiming that his 
1 share was at the bottom, and it was 

necessary to drink all the whiskey 
participant, Harry G. „rder to get his share. The case

dismissed with some advice to 
tlie intruding neighbor.

The Chief wishes to warn all the 
shore was black with spectri- builders and citizens in general about 

who gave Hawker a great send leaving material or any obstructions 
on bis 1600 mile flight, which Î whatever on the roadway over night 

'st be completed within 72 hours. ‘ a,1d especially over Sunday, as the 
U-scent may be effected on the ' by-law against obstructing the roati- 

atcr only at the control stations at ways is being strictly enforced.
I-I iin-gate, Yarmouth, Scarborough,| Eph McCoy and bred Patterson, 
' livrdeen, Cromarty, Oban, Dublin, "lio were Up for being drunk, were 

I "hnouih and the finishing point a: , disposed of.___________

i he fact that there is only'a single
•miH-titor for the big prize open to ..............

' British machines, i- commented Kilmer stated this morning that the 
the newspapers, which say it opening of the new Dufferin school 

that' in llolmedale will take place on 
Tuesday, September 2nd,, extra work- 

on to rush the

I
where a physician put twelve stitches 
in the champion’s face and said that 
the pupil'of the eye had been so in
jured that probably McGrath would 
not be able to see with it again.

TORONTO, Aug. 16-^- Elaborate Thé five men who engaged in the 
preparations have been made for the fight were arrested when reinforce-
welcoming here to-night of Private ments arrived. The man, said by the
Hawkins, winner of the King s prize at police to be the one who injured Mc-
Bisley. He will be met at North Tor- Grath is charged with felonious as-
onto by Mayor Hocken and a distin-j sault. He described himself as John 
guished gathering of civic and mili- j Brink.' 3.i years of age, a civil engin- 
tary officials, and escorted to Queen’s eer 0f this" city.
Park in the centre of a parade which

x
;

was
1
-!iengcr.

The 1
*.I

é

where the man had spoken to her had 
been standing, there was no one in 
sight.

Ball Game To-day.
This afternoon the Mapie- T^afs will 

play the Reavers at Agricultural Park. 
The batteries will be: Leafs, Cleator 
and Peirce; Bpavers, Simmons and 
Norris.

McGrath was to go tp Albany tos 
will include the Queen’s Own Rifles.j day [0 participate in athletic games, 
the 48th Highlanders. cadets, boy 1 and front there was going tp iCincin- 
scouts and several bands. At the park na(j f0r the same purpose. -
he'will be presented with an engross- ------ ------
ed address and a cheque for $600 from 
the city and there will be short ad
dresses.
have contributed $200 to the fund on 
Private Hawkins’ behalf.

I
Dufferin School Opening IPublic ."scnool inspector E, E. C. I

;11 liv
"'•11 is to prove tlie contention 
r<*at Britain is still dependent 

’"•t isn engineers for flying motive ^ have been put 
power. work to completion.

W. E.
The Queen’s Own Rifles aon

There was a time when the area
tV;
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d Limit

leason at $l.f>0
...............88c
is '2 to 7 and
......... $1.48

you can wear 
(iioat value

......... $1.28
11 weight soles,
....... . .$1.08
i pretty shoo, 
ivason at 4C3.25

$1.55
l ogular $4i‘S.

$1.68
$1.38

li hraml, reg.
$1.98

kid leathers,
....... $2.98
hlucher cut,
............ 98c

s.

.T- 98c
,s- :.ery. $1.18 
s- 7.T. $1.28

ihoes,

Canvas Pumps
th Cuban heels, with 
ing all sea- 98cat

an Who Has

ueher cut Shoe, plain 
d sewn—t 98c>C

l'cre S2.00. 98c
lid r"< ir
Ibw....

;1-. made by Packard, 
of men’s shoes in the 
tn -ell for $6.00 ]ier 

J while

$1.98

$3.48
$2.48her cut.

\v
blue lur $2.98
>n. Tan Calf Shoes,
Ifes.oo. $3.48

the small boys’/ 111

98c

/e expect a 
with 18 as- 

r. Can you 
proposition.

Limited
1

y a.s well know—I am living 
irtisimodel.” lie had since 
Montreal.”

No Doubt.
•>t the archdeacon who scal- 

k McKinley will he con side v- 
1 churchman hereafter.—Ma- 
fcaph.

^ Wocâ's ïAJspaoaîae,
Æ The Great Knglinh ^ein4^V’

Tones and Invigorates the wDato 
gwncrvouH wystem, makes new 

in old Veins. Cures Nerv- 
K Mental a .ul Brain Worry, Des- 
icxual Weakness. Émissions, Sper- 
and KJJeets of Abuse or Kxetsæs. 
*xix, six for SA One will oleaas. 

by all drugifidt* or r mhe I in 
roceipt of uiivo. A eio pump rues
The Wood Medicine Os.____
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112 COLUMNS

Reminiscences of Brant
By An “Old Timer”

Chapter I.
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